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TOP features  
at cool prices! Sale valid until 31/03/2024. 

We’ll take back your  used trailer for a great price.  Please don't hesitate to contact us! 

OLD FOR  NEW

IT
GB Sale offers only valid in 

Great Britain and Italy 



MAKES IT HAPPEN

Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€

OUR STRONG

TEAM 
COOL

 hot-dip galvanised frame

 sandwich panel with steel top layer

 proven Humbaur quality

The coolest solution for every task.

 reduced energy use 

 easy to clean  

  reduced  
fuel consumption  
thanks to improved  
aerodynamics 

  higher residual value  
& resale value

  sophisticated usability  
and functionality

€

The PurFerro brand is known for its polyurethane foam core  
and steel outer layers. The combination of the outer layers  
and the rigid core means high load bearing capacity  
and rigidity. The core also delivers excellent  
thermal insulation. The polyurethane foam  
core is 100% CFC-free. The two steel  
outer layers have a polyester coating,  
which makes for a smooth surface.  
This means that the material is easy to  
clean and can also be painted or fitted  
with decals.

or by emailBy phone at

ITGB
Sale offers only valid in
Great Britain and Italy 
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MAKES IT HAPPEN

HK 13 26 14 - 18 PF 30 BASIC

PurFerro single-axle sandwich box including cooling unit 

Insulated flooring, 30 mm 

 only €399* 
instead of €637*

Double-wing door 

only €299* 
instead of €371*

Supports 
not mounted

only €0* 
-> W/O ADDITIONAL CHARGES, instead of €73*

Accessories for the HK 13 26 14 - 18 PF30 Basic

FEATURES

V drawbar, hot-dip galvanised

13-pin plug

Base plate, 15 mm thick

Sandwich structure made of PurFerro, 
30 mm thick

Single-hinge door at the rear

Espagnolette lock and  
hinges made from stainless steel

Jockey wheel

Refrigeration unit

TECHNICAL DETAILS

Interior dimensions 2,515 × 1,330 × 1,685 mm

Total permissible weight  1,300 kg

Payload 769 kg

Loading height  535 mm

only €7,390*
instead of €8,861*

  The entry-level model 
for the coolest drinks  
at your party.

COOLS 
RELIABLY 
UP TO

+5°C
Refrigeration  
temperature  
adjustment range 
+5°C to +10°C

We’ll take back your  used trailer for a great price.  Please don't hesitate to contact us! 

OLD FOR  NEW
COOL 
TRAILERS 

OUR STRONG

Sale valid until 31/03/2024.

at cool prices!at cool prices!
FeaturesTOPTOP Features

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.

Do you have any questions, or would 
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 02/2024 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a 
custom financing offer!

€
or by emailBy phone at

COOL
CALCULATED

ITGB
Sale offers only valid in
Great Britain and Italy 
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MAKES IT HAPPEN

HK 25 32 18 - 20 PF 30 BASIC

PurFerro tandem sandwich box including cooling unit 

FEATURES

V drawbar, hot-dip galvanised

13-pin plug

Base plate, 18 mm thick

  Side walls made from 30-mm thick sandwich panel; 
steel outer layers, painted white

Double-wing door at the rear

  Espagnolette lock and  
hinges made from stainless steel

Jockey wheel

Refrigeration unit

TECHNICAL DETAILS

Interior dimensions  3,185 × 1,730 × 1,885 mm

Total Total permissible weight  (kg)

Payload  1,600 kg

Loading height   600 mm

  The tandem-axle trailer 
for even more coolness  
and even more drinks.

COOLS 
RELIABLY 
UP TO

+5°C
Refrigeration  
temperature  
adjustment range 
+5°C to +10°C

Supports 
not mounted

only €0* 
-> W/O ADDITIONAL CHARGES, instead of €73*

Accessories for the HK 25 32 18 - 20 PF 30 Basic

Insulated flooring, 30 mm 

 only €699* 
instead of €1024*

We’ll take back your  used trailer for a great price.  Please don't hesitate to contact us! 

OLD FOR  NEW
COOL 
TRAILERS 

OUR STRONG

Sale valid until 31/03/2024.

at cool prices!at cool prices!
FeaturesTOPTOP Features

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.

Do you have any questions, or would 
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 02/2024 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a 
custom financing offer!

€
or by emailBy phone at

COOL
CALCULATED

only €8,990*
instead of €10,937*

ITGB
Sale offers only valid in
Great Britain and Italy 
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MAKES IT HAPPEN

HGK 13 27 16 - 21 PF 60 DELUXE

HGK Deluxe Single-Axle

FEATURES

 V drawbar, hot-dip galvanised

  13-pin plug and reversing  
lights, interior light

  Insulated floor plate, 65 mm thick  
with anti-slip coating

  Side walls made from 60-mm thick sandwich  
panel;  
steel outer layers, painted white

  Double-hinge cold room doors with emergency  
opening from the inside, lockable

 Hinges made from stainless steel

 Refrigeration unit

  Interior kick plate at sides and front, 
approx. 150 mm high and made from sheet aluminium

 4 telescopic crank supports, swivelling

 Fully automatic jockey wheel

TECHNICAL DETAILS

Interior dimensions 2,630 × 1,470 × 1,970 mm

Total permissible weight  1,300 kg

Payload  510 kg

Loading height   590 mm

only €9,290*
instead of €11,151*

  Stay cool – even over  
longer distances: Drinks,  
flowers, packaged food

COOLS  
RELIABLY 
UP TO

+5°C
Refrigeration  
temperature  
adjustment range 
+5°C to +10°C

 DELUXE
BETTER INSULATION 
COOL FOR LONGER

We’ll take back your  used trailer for a great price.  Please don't hesitate to contact us! 

OLD FOR  NEW
COOL 
TRAILERS 

OUR STRONG

Sale valid until 31/03/2024.

at cool prices!at cool prices!
FeaturesTOPTOP Features

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.

Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.  
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 02/2024 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€
or by emailBy phone at

COOL
CALCULATED

ITGB
Sale offers only valid in
Great Britain and Italy 
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MAKES IT HAPPEN

HGK 25 32 18 - 21 PF 60 DELUXE

HGK Deluxe Tandem

FEATURES

 V drawbar, hot-dip galvanised

  13-pin plug and reversing  
lights, interior light

  Insulated floor plate, 65 mm thick  
with anti-slip coating

  Side walls made from 60-mm thick sandwich  
panel;  
steel outer layers, painted white

  Double-hinge cold room doors with  
emergency opening from the inside, lockable

 Hinges made from stainless steel

 Refrigeration unit

  Interior kick plate at sides and front, 
approx. 150 mm high and made from sheet aluminium

 4 telescopic crank supports, swivelling

 Fully automatic jockey wheel

TECHNICAL DETAILS

Interior dimensions 3,130 × 1,670 × 1,970 mm

Total Total permissible weight  2,500 kg

Payload  1,463 kg

Loading height   590 mm

With  
telescopic  
crank support

  Transports even more –   
longer, fresher, cooler.

We’ll take back your  used trailer for a great price.  Please don't hesitate to contact us! 

OLD FOR  NEW
COOL 
TRAILERS 

OUR STRONG

Sale valid until 31/03/2024.

at cool prices!at cool prices!
FeaturesTOPTOP Features

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.

Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.  
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 02/2024 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€
or by emailBy phone at

only €10,890*
instead of €13,160

COOL
CALCULATED

COOLS  
RELIABLY 
UP TO

+5°C
Refrigeration  
temperature  
adjustment range 
+5°C to +10°C

 DELUXE
BETTER INSULATION 
COOL FOR LONGER

ITGB
Sale offers only valid in
Great Britain and Italy 
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MAKES IT HAPPEN

TK 253218 - 24 PF 80

Tandem freezer box trailer

FEATURES

 V drawbar, hot-dip galvanised

  13-pin plug and reversing  
lights, interior light

  Insulated floor plate, 85 mm thick  
with anti-slip coating

  Side walls made of PurFerro sandwich  
panels, 80 mm thick

  Steel outer layers on the inside,  
food-grade coating, painted white

  Double-leaf doors 85 mm thick with  
refrigeration compartment closure, lockable

 Hinges made from stainless steel

  Interior kick plate at sides and front;  
approx. 150 mm high and made from sheet aluminium

 including Govi 2000 P refrigeration unit

 Jockey wheel

TECHNICAL DETAILS

Interior dimensions 3,080 × 1,630 × 2,225 mm

Total Total permissible weight  2,500 kg

Payload  1,422 kg

Loading height  610 mm

only €16,490*
instead of €19,928*

  Whether real meat, meat substitutes  
or ice cream – transport frozen food  
in a safe and hygienic way.

Model 2000P

Refrigeration capacity at -20°C 1500 W

Refrigeration capacity at 2°C 2050 W

Refrigeration capacity at 10°C 2800 W

Power consumption at -20°C 1000 W

Power consumption at 2°C 1200 W

Power consumption at 10°C 1250 W

Evaporator air volume 1100 m3/h

Refrigeration temperature  
adjustment range 
-20 °C to +10 °C

Max. operating temperature 
40°C

Power supply 
230 V - 1˜- N - 50 Hz

Noise generation 
60 dB

Refrigerant 
R452A

Units

 Maximum insulation!

COOLS  
RELIABLY 
UP TO

-20°C
Refrigeration  
temperature adjustment 
range 
-20 °C to +10 °C

We’ll take back your  used trailer for a great price.  Please don't hesitate to contact us! 

OLD FOR  NEW
COOL 
TRAILERS 

OUR STRONG

Sale valid until 31/03/2024.

at cool prices!at cool prices!
FeaturesTOPTOP Features

*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers.

Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating merchants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories.  
No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 02/2024 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€
or by emailBy phone at

COOL
CALCULATED

ITGB
Sale offers only valid in
Great Britain and Italy 



*Recommended sale price incl. legally required VAT, plus freight costs and vehicle papers. All prices are non-binding price recommendations of the manufacturer. Only at participating mer-
chants. The technical data refers to approximate information and to the standard vehicle without accessories. No liability is assumed for any errors. Illustrations similar, some illustrations show special features. Version 10/2023 _ V1

Need financing? 
We are happy to create a  
custom financing offer!

€ Do you have any questions, or would  
you like a personal consultation?  
We look forward to hearing from you!

DE AT
Sale offers  
only valid in Germany and Austria
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* Illustrations are similar. Our general terms of delivery and  
 payment, which can be viewed at humbaur.com/agb, apply. 
 Valid only for Germany. Subject to change without notice. Errors excepted. 
 All information is provided without guarantee. 
 Images: Humbaur GmbH, Adobe Stock, Version 02/24 V1
 
 Valid until 31/03/2024

Your Humbaur contact in your area Do you have any questions about this or another 

trailer from our range or would you like a personal 

consultation? We look forward to hearing from you. 

Contact us by phone on +49 (0)821 24 929 - 0 or  

via email at info@humbaur.com 

MAKES IT HAPPEN

+5°C to +10°C +5°C to +10°C +5°C to +10°C +5°C to +10°C -20°C to +10°C DELUXE
BETTER INSULATION 
COOL FOR LONGER

 DELUXE
BETTER INSULATION 
COOL FOR LONGER

Maximum  
insulation!

COOL 
TRAILERS 

OUR STRONG

OVERVIEW


